Hi All,
Well the end of a very long term!
I hope you all have a great break and come back refreshed and ready to tackle the last semester of 2016.
I would like to thank Nobby’s Homes for laying the Centenary Pavers as well as Nina and Peter Bradley, Robert Snr and Robert Jnr for helping me finish the area off. Thanks to Jenny Murray who helped me plant out the pots; I also helped her with the race track in the Playgroup garden.

Saturday is our Centenary Fete, I hope to see you all there helping to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the best little school in the district. We need your help to make this day a success. Also, I will catch up with most of you at the lunch on the Sunday.

The gardens are looking spectacular, the students have worked tirelessly to create appealing gardens in our school. Congratulations to all the students for a great effort. Don’t forget the Sugar Cane Harvest has begun so stay away from cane rail lines.

Have a great holiday everyone and see you in term 3.
Christine Pascoe

SAFETY MESSAGE

The commencement of the 2016 cane crushing season is approaching and as part of MSF Sugar South Johnstone Mill’s Safety Program, the Company would like to take this opportunity to remind parents and children as to the danger of playing on or near cane trains and railway tracks.

It is of concern that children don’t realise the danger they put themselves in when they jump on to bins of moving cane trains, play around railway tracks and even fish from cane railway bridges.

Cane railways are no different from any other rail system (e.g. QR) and children should not play on or near railways. While cane trains are well marked and safety systems are in place, they carry large loads and have limited ability to brake suddenly. Risk of injury does not only involve children but also applies to MSF Sugar South Johnstone Mill’s locomotive crews and other members of the public.

Occasionally children are seen playing with the track points that guide the train from one track to another or placing objects on the line. This is extremely dangerous as it can cause the train to derail and result in serious injury to our locomotive crews.

MSF Sugar South Johnstone Mill has an extensive cane railway network comprising approximately 500 km of track. Cane trains will be operating 24 hours a day during the crushing season.

Please stay safe and remember

- Stay away from locomotives and cane bins.
- Don’t play around railway lines.
- Never walk between cane bins.
- Never go on to a cane railway bridge.
- Never walk behind a train – the driver will not see you.
- If you have to cross the railway tracks, STOP and look both ways, LISTEN and only cross when it is safe.

- OBEY Flashing Lights signals and Give Way signage at road crossings.
Hi everyone,

Well I am sure that everyone will have a great holiday. Mrs Dodson’s Mum is very ill in hospital, so our thoughts are with her and Mr & Mrs Dodson.

Wednesday is Show your Colours Day there is a Sausage Sizzle on the day with sausages and poppers available. $2 Sausage and $1 Poppers.

The P-3 class had a great day at the Tully Read to Me Day; we had lots of comments about our horses. Thanks to Mrs Saro for coming down with us for the day.

Have a great holiday everyone see you next term.

Mrs Pascoe and Mrs Dodson.

---
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Senior Stories

Hello all!

The end of Term 2 and Semester 1 is here. I must first congratulate all of the students on their tremendous efforts this Semester, it has been a long one with plenty of hard work done by all of the students. You’ve all earned a well deserved break.

Centenary Weekend is here! We’ve been busy bees getting the school ready for the occasion and I can’t wait to see you all here on Saturday and Sunday to help us celebrate!

Sadly we must say goodbye to two of our students, Haylie Fenwick and her brother Ethan Argent who are moving to Cardwell, we wish you both well at your new school and we’ll certainly miss having you here.

Sadly, Mrs Dodson’s mother Daisy is very ill in hospital. We’re sending our love and thoughts to Di, Daisy, Richard and their family at this time.

That’s all for now - See you at the Fete or Luncheon (or both!). Have a safe and happy holiday.

Till next time!

Mrs Bradey and Mrs Saro